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Juke on track 
for a facelift?
NISSAN bosses have refused 
to confirm or deny claims the 
Sunderland-built Juke is due 
for a facelift.

An image has appeared on-
line claiming to show a pro-
totype of the new-look ver-
sion of the popular car.

The redesign seems to fea-
ture changes to the front and 
back, with a new front bump-
er featuring different air 
intakes and new-look front 
grille, and modifications to 
the back bumper.

The Juke became Nissan’s 
second all-British car when 
it went into production in 
2010. 

Like its big brother, the 
Qashqai, the Juke was de-

signed at the car giant’s cen-
tre in London’s Paddington, 
developed at Nissan’s engi-
neering base in Cranfield in 
Bedfordshire, and built in 
Sunderland.

The success of Nissan’s 
Sunderland-built models has 
played a major role in the 
British car industry’s con-
tinuing revival.

January’s output at Nissan 
Sunderland plant of 44,511 
vehicles was four per cent up 
on last year’s 42,669.

The latest car registration 
figures from the Society of 
Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders show a 7.6 per cent 
increase in the last month, 
compared to last year.

Warning after 
chemical theft
POLICE are investigating the 
theft of hazardous chemicals 
from Durham city.

A metal chest was stolen 
from a car park in Old El-
vet, between 10.30am and 
10.50am on Wednesday.

The yellow chest is marked 
with the words “Chemi-
cal Care”, “Hazardous” and 
“Staff Only” and contains six 
20-litre black plastic drums of 
Sodium Hypochlorite. 

The drums are marked 

“Corrosive” and the contents 
may be harmful to skin and 
eyes, and also affect respira-
tory systems if opened within 
an enclosed environment.

Police are looking for two 
men seen in the area wearing 
hard hats. They are believed 
to have left in a white van. 

Anyone who finds the 
drums are urged not to touch 
them. If anyone has informa-
tion, they are asked to contact 
police on 101.
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If he beats
your lock, we
promise
to...

Replace your
door for FREE

Give you
£500

Transfer our promise to
the next homeowner

For the next
10 years

GUARANTEEDBURGLAR PROOF

£500 10
YEARSNEW

Are you looking for a new
composite door? Look no further...
We have your new Plastics UK door,
Here’s your guide to making the
most of it.

Made with the best materials,
packed with safety features and
thoroughly tried and tested, your
door has been built to last. And you
can keep it that way by following
some simple care tips. Just think of
this as your handbook to enjoying
many happy years of security and
quality. If you want to know more,
please contact Plastics UK for a
FREE no obligation quotation.

Thank you for choosing
Plastics UK

Knock
Knock!!

By SUE WATSON
sue.watson@northeast-press.co.uk
Twitter: @sunechoschools

AS football fever grips the city, 
schoolchildren have sent special 
good luck messages in Spanish to 
the SAFC boss.

Pupils at Grangetown Primary School 
decided to put their foreign speaking 
skills to good use by recording a video of 
songs and messages for Gus Poyet in his 
native language.

Born in Spanish-speaking Montevideo 
in Uruguay, the Black Cats boss will no 
doubt be delighted with the efforts of the 
children.

Les McAnaney, headteacher at the 
Spelterworks Road school, said: “We 
teach Spanish at Grangetown and were 
so thrilled at Sunderland’s success in 
reaching Wembley, winning the derby 
against Newcastle and moving out of the 
bottom three, that we decided to say a big 
thank you and well done to Gus Poyet – 
in Spanish.

“Gus has been in the UK a long time, 
but we’re certain he will enjoy hearing 
these greetings from our pupils, in his na-
tive language – with a Mackem accent of 
course.

“By turning around the fortunes 
of Sunderland Football Club, Gus 
has lifted the whole city, and 
he thoroughly deserves 
this special praise in 
Spanish-style from 
our children.”

Grangetown Pri-
mary pupils have been 
learning Spanish for al-
most two years and Mr 
McAnaney said some of the 
children are very good at it.

The pupils have also made 
good luck cards, all written in 

Spanish, which will be sent to the Sta-
dium of Light for the Black Cats head 

coach.
Featured on the video is messag-

es to Gus, including “Hola Senor 
Poyet, Que Tal – Hello Mr Poyet, 
how are you?” and “Somos los me-
jores – We are the best”.

Wearing their red and white 
shirts and waving the Uru-
guayan flag, the children also 
sang a few songs in Spanish, 
including “Ese Sunderland 
como mola – Sunderland is 
very cool” and “Je merece una 
ola – We deserve a wave.”
Carmen Rodriguez, Granget-

own’s Spanish teacher, was impressed 

with the enthusiasm and creativity shown 
by the children.

She said: “They learned the Spanish 
greetings very quickly and said the words 
with great confidence. 

“The cards are so colourful, and I was 
impressed with how much Spanish vo-
cabulary the children knew – they even 
knew some words that we hadn’t covered 
in our lessons.”

Pupil, Maisy McCormack, nine, said: 
“It was fun because we got to do some-
thing different in our Spanish lesson – it’s 
not every day you get to send a message 
to the Sunderland manager.”

And classmate Alice McKennna, nine, 
added: “The best bit was doing the Mexi-
can wave and singing the song.”

Children’s messages in native tongue for Black Cats boss

‘Good luck from 
us to boss Gus’

WELL WISHERS: Maisy McCormack with fellow Grangetown Primary School pupils who have recorded their good luck 
messages to Gus Poyet and the Sunderland team.
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Have you got Cup Final 
fever? Let us know 
what you are doing. 
Tel  501  7208


